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Skygac's Column j

Arthur Brisbane, I ft nrst 'l editorial
vriter save, "Cur recent trouble with
Russia was due to the '-- t that bank-

ers who bought Buttii a bonds and ex-

pected to make a fat profit found

thev were going to lose all." Quoted

from Chicago Herald-Examine- r of
April 5th. It is all too true-v- et up in

Minnessota some few years ago there
was a gang tried to mob me for mak-

ing the statement that soldiers wore

not expected to fight for their own

interests but for the interests of those

who controlled the state, the capital
Uts. bankers and politicians! Our penal
Institutions, 'guess we have a right
call them ours our class builds

inhabit! them) are full today of

who made similar statements, but
fortunately who did not have

backing, Hie money the "pull" to

awav with it as does Brisbane.

Imagination
reality. That
atrocities of
Uno-.v-

reality
cities.

to
and
men

get

is more convincing than
is why the imaginary
the Bolshevik! became

tlminoht the world while the
was a noticeable lack of atro--

All men are liars concluded the
prophet of old. hut few there be who

are so convincingly successful tit it
as the minister who sees his chance-fo- r

a livelihood slipping with every
-- .IvoTicine sten of science. The dirt- -

i st lies about Russin nearly always
appear with the name of some Reve--

ml attached to thein.

From the evidence
would infer that the
them) consider Faster
ate time to rack the
thing else besides eggs!

t
'No sonner had the

down theil arms than the
troops opened tire upon

submitted, one
Irish (some of
as an anproj.ri-shel- l

of some- -

rebels lain
government
them with

machine irons " from a report of th
German situation. Well maybe in time
tl-- proletariat will learn that it is a
great tactical blunder to allow the
!ioiir-.oi- s to have control id the arms
and amunition and keep the proletariat
disarmed. Here in U. B, A. our fore-father- s

saw this point clearly and
wrote into the COtltitntion, "The right
of the citizen to bear arms shall not
be denied."

Since the armistice, workers leaving
for Europe have taken more than half
a billion dollars with them and there
is another half billion ready to go as
soon as passports can be arranged. In
return for this the American employer

widows and girls. Ocer seven-

ty percent of the new (migrants
are woman and girls. Men leaving aud
women coming. Sec Ue day of cheaper
wages for Americans in sight? You
will later if you don t now. 'there is
only one other alternative, social re-

volution. One or the other is hound to
happen

Considering the high price of ever-thin-

it must have taken a vast num-

ber of men to save a half billion dol-

lars.
-- --

Why are the workers returning to
Furopel "Ask Palmer. He Knows."

In the 18Wi Congress gave the
railroad Interests every other quarter
section for a space of twenty mllei
tn each side of the railroad, in the
Western states. Most of it timber land
Vow sixty years later, lumber sells
for from one ti two hundred dollars
i thousand feet.
I'xpected to see

Standpatters an not
uiv emiliecfion!

Tt you who are making much mouth-nois- e

about law and order. Did it eer
occur to you that the law we have is
an Inheritance from another social
'.rdor: that it was built to conform
with the needs of a social order that
has passed, and is utterly unable and
ii nadapted to cope with the complex-
ities and miseries and injustices of tin
modern Industrial world !

A change in the- economic base f
any society necessitates a change in

the laws ami governments of that
society. Let us not fail to go forward
with evolution, rather than strive to
eddy ii the stagnant thought of

WhOB there is so much knowledge in
the world; knowledge which lias been
Required at the cost of lime labor and
love, don't you feel a bit guilty to
be content to amble thrgh existence
as the firefly does "with its headlight
on behind

Suppose that when you started to
Require knowledge yon bad been given
the elementarv rudiments of science
Instead of the fable of Adam and Eve,
where would you have beeu, intellect-
ually speaking, todav?

There U no hope for the boneheads
of yesterday but the (oming genera-
tion what a wonderful field to cult-

ivate! We can begin there to rectify
the mistakes of past generations.

"Science is higher development of
common knowledge" says Spencer.
Hence it' science 's repudiated, nil
knowledge m id be repudiated w:th it

Science gives
false conception

a true
of the

facts.

instead of a
correlation of

"Thy faith, why fallal My faith.
whv true''' Nothing except mine is
provable.

Complete liberty of speech will
eventually triumph in spite of all legis-

lative attempts to suppress it. The
democratic party will not always re-

main in power.

People long since discarded the the- -

ory ot the Divine right ot ixings. now
long will it be before they discard the
equally foolish idea of the divine right
of governments!

I used to think T was an anarchist
until I found out that anarchists refuse
to submit to the subordination of in- -

i'iaui 1 actions to social requirements

Of all antagonisms of belief, th
oldest, the widest, the most profoun
ami the most important, is that bi
tiveen Religion and Science. Spencer.

Fortunate indeed is he who can
:dapt himself to the constantly re-

curring changes in the requirements of
existence, for he who cannot or will
not adapt himself is foredoomed by
inexorable law to perish. Consider the
dinosaur.

t
Inquiry is ever in the lead of inform

ation and whatever vour stock of
information may be your stock of
inquiries will be greater.

t
Science monopolizes the whole sphere

nf experience. All bevond the sphere
of experience is Religion's stamping
ground.

a t
The scientific explanation of Reli

gion is reasonable, hut dm vou ever
near
ence

a religious explanation of Scl

Religion is founded upon faith, S

ence is founded upon fact. SciOUCO

can not recognize beliefs but religion
lias to recognize facts. Which will u-

ltimately win?

Each succeeding generation finds
science increasingly stronger and re-

ligion weaker. Truth eventually eon-qner- s

error.

When representative government is
killed autocracy or democracy takes
it', place. New York killed represent
ative government hoping to substitute
liutocraey in its place but is more
likely to get soviet rule!

Soviet Rule. I!

people!
Awful! Awful

an autocrat. But
inn.

Bv LL. D.

of for and bv the

That is

if vou are

"The Mediumship Farmer Riley".
SDNEY FI.OWKR,

Thia is a book of sixty largo magazine pages, in

vou are
prolctar-

of

which
us related in detail the observations ot the author during a

two weeks' stay tt the home of the medium, James Weslev
Riley, hotter known as "Farmer Riley," near Marcellus, Mich.
If von hnve ever asked youreslf the question, "Does man live
beyond the grave!" n perusal of this hook may perhaps assist
you in the formulation of an intelligent answer. The book is

as interesting as a romance. In his investigations Mr. Flower
rigidly adheres to a program which absolutely precludes all
possibility of physical agency in the production of the man-
ifestations. The following synopsis will convey a general idea
of the manifestations occuring during this remarkable in-

vestigation of psychic phenomena:
Jem Riley. The Beginning of Things. The Camp. The Test. The Start.

Early Recollections. A spirit Playmntc. The Mother Love. The voice. The

Materialized Form. Getting to Work. Home Sittings Rules of the Game.

Some Good Advice. Tho First Fact. Rnppiogs. Slate Writing. John Benton.

Sitting for Materialization. First Phenomena. Methods of Conducting u

Seance. Conditions. One Point for Riley. Jem's Home. His Family. Mrs.
Riley. They Boys. Minnie. Views of a Skeptic. Odd Phenomena. A Night
With Riley. Tho Dark Circle. The Materializing Seance. Good Condition!
at a Riley Seance. The Squire's Story. John Dewey. Forms Appenring. Dr

Cattrell. The Great Test. Giving a Medium a Suggestive Treatment. Story
of the Camp Test. Tho Phenomena. The Freckled Womnn. Dr. Shillito. A

Spirit Photograph. Jem's Philosophy of the Hereafter. The Mission of the
Spirits. Tho Gospel of Development. Jem's Philosophy of Mediumship.

Vibrations. Sex Force. The Law of Materialization. Evil Manifestations.
John Benton's Philosophy. Limitations of Spirit Power. Reincarnation.
Skepticism. Doubts, Explanations. Thoorics Autosomnnmbulism. Effect of an

Elec.ric Storm. Spiritualist's Explanations. Conclusions. A Small Seance.
Alcohol and its Effects. The Logical Result. Old Accounts. Ad verso Influences.
Clyde Goodrich's Experiences. Madame Blavntsky's Theory. Exploded Hypo-

theses. Approach of nn Adopt. The Old Mnn. Abraham Lincoln. Materials for
Materializing. The Music Box. Mischief. Queer Phenomcnn. Spirit Incrodutity.
Deductions. Humming Up. Conclusion. How to Form a Circle.

Bent, post-paid- , for 50c.

TOM CLIFFORD. Publisher,
3517 Fulton Boad, Cleveland, O.

Some History andSenator Fall
By T. E. Pendcrgrass

"Six Righteous Reasons Why Amer-

ican and Mexican Workers Should
S pi 1! Each Others Blood," iu issue of

Feb. 27th impels n.e to add some of

my experiences on that important sub-

ject, also personal kaowtodgS of the

early history of one A. B. Fall, the

impartial and " disinterested "' Senator

from Texas, who represents New

Mexico, and who has recently been

gathering evidence as to conditions

i.i Mexico.

Mr. Fall
A Bit of History.

The writer has
twenty-fiv- years

known Mr. Fall
or more, that is

for

up

to th," time he became politically and

socially "famous", at which time he

arose beyond our humble station in

life.

In our youger days, in the hey-dc- y

of the West, when the saloon and the

gambling house were the social center
for the male members of the tribe,

we have spent many pleasant hours

straining our eyesight, looking for

two pair, three aces or a full hand in

the effort to drag fourth the long

green lrom each other, or some oilier
unluckv member of the round table

fraternity.
The scene of most of these sittings

were in the towns ot J ularosa and
Sar Cruses, X. M., the latter then being

Mr. Fall's home.

Albert B. Fall was a criminal lawyer

of no particular note, practicing onlv

in the local N. M. Courts, up to 1901

to 1004, when he became assistant
counsel for the El Taso & North East-

ern Rail Road, later the El Paso &

South Western, now a part of the
Rock Island system.

Shortly after becoming Counsel for

this road, which enters Texas at !il

Paso, both, he and its Chief Counsel

W. A. Hawkins, were elected to the

'legislature sf New Mexico. They at

once forced thru that body a m:asure

prohibiting persons having claims for

damages against Rail Roads of New

Mexico, that is claims originating in

X. M. bringing suit for settlement in

courts of other states! Now Mexico

was then a territory and its judges

were appointed by the President and

served both as Local and Federal

Judges.

This legislation was specially
to keep claimant! out of the Texas

Courts, which state's laws v;ore mush

more liberal and who's courts were

not so completely under tho domiuence

of Railway Corporations. Thus did
Mr. Fall begin to assend the political
ladder of privilage and prominiciice.

Next he became Chief Counsel for
the Rio Grande Sierre Madre & Pacific
By., operating out of Kl Paso into
the state of Chihuahua, Mexico. Short-

ly after this time this road had a
bankruptcy proceeding and went into
the hands ot a receiver. Mr. tall was
made receiver, or became chief conn

rel and adviser for the receivership.
This road was later sold and reorgan

iced under the name of Th" Mexico

North Western. It WSI purchased by

Tli' Pearson Syndicate, an English- -

Canadian corporation, promoted and
headed bv The T.ate Dr. Pearson, who

went down on the ill fated Lusitania
I p to the time .Mr. fall became

connected with Railway Corporations
he was a very poor man. After the
receivership, sale and reorganization of
the R. G. S. M. k P. Bv. he began to
display considerable wealth. It became
common gossip that Mr. Fall was :

Hrgo holder of Mexican Industria
Securities. Ho built a palatial ho.n.
en the mountainside, in a suburb
overlooking El Paso. He later pur- -

summor home for political purposes.
Chased n entlo ranch at Three Rivers,
New Mexico, where lie maintains a

In li'lO 11 the writer often deliver-
ed daily necessities to the Fall home

in Bii raso, lie the writer being em-

ployed by ft Meat and Supply House
in capacity of deliveryman, Every
order was sent there C. 0. D, My in-

structions were "get the money or
return the goods."

Mr. Fall is commonly known out
here a- - I he 'lexas Senator who to-

resents New Mexico. And I mUrhl

add, he has been both a democrat and
ft republican.

He began his career as a democrat
but as he ascended the political height
of ambition, his long ears were trans-
formed into the elephant's snout, New
Mexico being inominelly republican.

So much for the mnn who is making
an "impartial" and ' disinterested"
investigation into Mexican affairs. I

shall now add some of my personal
experiences to the volnmns already
gathered on Mexican "Terror".

Some Experiences.
I'uring the whole nf the year of

10IL' the writer was employed by The
Pearson. Mndero Co. Ltd. a large
lumber corporation, of the Pearson
interests, a, ready mentioned, nperuling
at Pearson and Madern, Chihuahua,
Mexico I wai located nf Pearson, iu
the very heart of the so called Red
Flag Rebellion Arasco, Soloz.ar-et-al- .

ay nanus or rebels rnmc and went
nway again. Likewise Perioral Hobliers.
The color nf the flag floating over the

sjnsjp.

town changed often. Yet. strange to

relate, ,;ie only blood ever spilled was

let at a strictly American affair, a

Thanksgiving Celebration, which term
inated in a drunken brawl, aud for

which no one was ever punished.
Business went right on, undisturbed

except, of course, interuptions with
railway traffic.

The only thing approaching a dis

order was when the Rebels demanded

the surrender of some firearms de- -

nosited at the American Hotel. Icis

the management refused to do, declai
lug there was none there. But the

Mexicans knew better, so they

threatened to search the premises and

seize the arms. They actually locked

the uropnator up tor an hour or two.

The arms were later surrendered by

mutual agreement The Hebeis re

ceipted for them and went their way

1'here were frequent interruptions of

railway service, consequently of mail

service between us and the atates
DuriiiL' all mv stav I heard but one

gunshot, an accidental discharge by

a careless American. Yet, after these

interruntions in mail service we would

read in the American Press of battles
hnrninos. lootlnM. hanfflnffS. murder

pillage and rape at Pearson and near-

by communities. Most of this we got

from the local El Paso papers. These

papers would print any lurid story

purporting to come out of Mexico.

without attempting to varlfy it or

giving authorship. They would appear

under the heading of "Tt Is Report

ed." Especially was this the policy

of the El Passo Times, the Phelps

Dodge Copper Trust (of Bisbee fame)

sheet.
It is true that Mexicans did often

take supplies without paying for thein.

At Pearson the Co. had a large mer-

chandise store. They often got food and

clothing there, giving only a receipt

in exchange. But I never knew of
thriu looting the place. Or even helping

themselves, tho the officers often went

behind the counters and assisted the
clerks iu selcetina clothing for their
men.

The Pearson-Mader- Co. remained

neutral throughout, consequently non-- !

of their property was distroyed except

that of transportation.
It is true that they finally had to

suspend operations, due to continued
interruptions of transportation. They!
have suffered a loss of profits certain
ly. But this loss they charge up to
the Mexican Nation, expecting it to
be paid with interest when peace and
tranquility prevail.

T passed out of Mexico several times
during the twelve months. Not once

was 1 held up, robbed or molested. This
in spite of the fact that different fac-

tions controlled. Jaurez. the border
port town, at different times. When

returning I always brought consider-

able goods, tools and other personal

effects, with me from the states. Not
ence was I charged a dnty on tnetn.
And onlv once wis :i passport remiiivl
of me bv the Mexicans But on leaving
Mexico finally, the train on which I
vas riding wis held up by a band of
Rebels near Chihuahua City. All per-

sons were searched for arms. No

money or other valuables were taken
from any individual. But being in a

playful mood, the "Bebcls" sent the
train wild into Chihuahua City, leaving
us to hoof it some fifteen miles.

T ra tit not pretending there has been
no atrocities committed in Mexico dur-

ing the ten years of Revolution and
Conn Ion, Personally T know
of a number of them. W'hat I am

trying to do is to show that there is

'nn fonndotioii whatever for most of
those reports, and to establish Hie

reason for their circulation. Tt is

ceonomlc and is deep seated in the
profit taking system and is exploited
by those who would profit by inter-

vention.
Bear in mind. Mexico has been in

a state of war, more or less, for ten

yean. Compare the reported atrocities
both in number and degree with those
reported of other countries and other
wars in (ke period and we find they
nre as hut a speck on the utrocity
worM map. assuming thev are all true.
which thev are not.

In this connection it is well to quote
from another. A capitalist henvily
interested in Mexican Oil. In tho Ft.
Worth Stnr Telegram, dnte March
1st appear- - i statement accredited to

one Joseph F. Guffey of Pittsburg, Pa

David Lawrence, newspaper reporter
reports Mr. Guffey as hn.ing said

Mm in. ni ii if on a reported speech of

Governor Lowden of Illinois, wherein
he made the statement that affairs

Mr. Guffey: "Probably an investiga-

tion would show that there have been

more hold lips, robberies and murders
in Illinois during Mr. Lowden 's term

than in the whole of Mexico in a like

period." Mr. Guffey is a mnn of

prominence in America, politically, so-

cially and finaaeUlly. He states fur-

ther thst most of this s'uff about

Mexico is propaganda of those finan
interested in Mexico saying

"The chief offenders in this respect are

called associations for the protection
,if mcricrin riuhts in Mexico." Mr.

(Continued on page I.)
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CHAPT. XXVII.

The Jungle.

n n"t an unrvnwiun i

one travelling on the railoads just
before entering some of our western
towns, to see a small group of pcorly
clad men huddled about a camp fire
on the right of wav. Some times thev
.ire sheltered bv a little shed made of
old ties, at other times they are eamp
ed among the willows or other foreu
growth which grows along the track.
Even when the men are n"t there the
place is generally marked bv a variety
of old cans and buckets, store boxes,

and other apparently worthless stuff.
Also by a variety of names and ini-

tials carved on the trees ami fence-- ,

if such there be... "Tt is a jungle,
and to spend ff night in such a

plnce is known as "jungling up--

The average person living in a com-

fortable home and having an income
from business or otherwise as a rule
has a very erronlous idea of the class
of meu that inhabited these places
during the time of this story. Thev
were not tramps in the common
meaning of that word: they were migra-

tory workers who followed the har-

vests and other seasonal occupations.
This work was too poorlv paid to
allow the worker to establish a home
and live with any degree of comfort,
tor no sooner did he accumulate a

few dollars than he had to move on

in search ot new employment. I li is
form of labor which is absolutely

to American grain and fruit
industry could not help but develop
the rolling stone which in its rolling
lost what little moss it was incline 1

to gather.
These men as a rule did not earn

money enough to partake of the com-

mercial hospitality of the towns or
to ride on passenger trains. Their mod
of travel was in box cars or on the
ods under them, and their hotels

were tne places described at tne De- -

inning of this chapter. Here they
laved regardless of rain or storm

while ihev waited tor their next op
portunity to hoard a freight which
would carry then- - in the direction they
wanted to go.

Tt was in such a place that
.lack found himself the evening; he

tumbled down the railroad embank
ment and joined the group that was
sheltered in the Culbert behind the
cheery blaze that had attracted his
attention. Tt was what they called a
" jungle of some class." That sygnified
that it afforded more than average
shelter. Tt was located in a little ra-

vine at the bottom of which was a
culbert under the railroad grade. The
men had stopped up the further end
with railroad ties, dry grass, and tamp-
ed it with snow excluding the bitter
north wind and in front of this they
uad limit a tire AS 'ong as the tiro
burned brightly the interior of the
cave so construcaed was comfortably
warm but the moment the fire died
down the cold struck in and ehiiled the
inmates to the marrow. Thus it was
that while two or three slept two or
three were kept busy rustling wood to
keep tip the glim.

When Jack arrived at the bottom of
the ravine he found that the men
about the fire were just an ordinary
group of ' jungle birds ' They were work-
ers in search of a job and consequently
like himself broke. One or two of
them were extremely ragged and al-

most shoeless. Tired and footsore as
the boy was he pitied them, and earn-
estly wished that he had the nino
dollars which he paid the rnilroa 1

company for the trip to his Montana
job. Tt never dawned on him that if
he had that nine dollars ho might
never hnvo left tiiat cave alive. In
those days as now poverty was an
essential to safety for the man who
follows migratory lab. r.

nil . ..... a ... -mere was nut little formality of
welcome except an anxious query on
the part of the junglers as to' the
boyi financial condition. Or if lie had
any punk (breads in his possession,
when he Informed them that a lono
fifty cent piece was his only com- -

ion they Immediately began to
figure what that would bin if the a I

tllticnal sixty cents possessed by tllO
company were added to it. The whole

mount was now intrusted to one of
heir number who was delegated to

go to the village about a mile down
th? road and purchase the trimmin.rs

d

a iniilli'jan. It may be tn .

lie what a mulligan is. it is nothing
inoi,. (nan such eat- -l les thai can I...

pod together and boiled into a
stew hich the haii'-i- y men on! nitl.
improvised and and

Facerlv

any formation,
jungle Ambassador departed to the
Mingle anihassndor departed to the
village than two others were sent to
laid the defenseless hen roost of a
farmer who was known te live som
where down the ravine. Jack having
contributed the largest single share to
the finance and being in an PXSUStod
physical condition was elected to y
near the fire and rest beimr more

than
the froxen
leeii v as nnl

hungry he laid down upon
ground and fell ftsleeil. His

Ire. unless however for fiic
vision ef snap drifted before his

.....
Mane ami nllins w,

fish and arguing
and then again more nrosisitent than
all others he saw the bars of jail
at Annmonse and beyond them, the
auburn hair and blue eyes of Olive
Anderson. He renllv skint for two

in .Mexico "QOpioraoiS osysiimnrp but to it seemed a

cially

m

moment when the two men came tumb
ling into the cave with the mortal re
uiiiins n couple of old hens. We
use the adjective They
snid that they had to go nearly two
miles before thev doo with
whom they could talk business. They
bad nn deposited their prey in

Inrge five kerosine cm
which served as junelc not
than thrv asked the trimmings
and were informed that the ambas-
sador thev had sent to the cent-
er civilization not returned
with the articles commerce, for
"huh he was to negot iute. Suspicion

aroused and tiirea's
were made. dire, horrible threats which

of .nurse were not executed. If Jaci:
had been a little more acquainted
with jungle ways h might have quot-

ed wry appropriate scriptuie to those
v, ho did the threatening for with tho

exception the boy every mother's
sm of then had doen what their

was doing there fore might
have said "he whom there is amongst
you without sin, let him the first
stone.

The fact was that their ambassador
finding himself iu possession of a dol
lar and ten cents immediately tor- -

jot his constituents. one them
were broke and was a monied man.
For it must be admitted that there is
a vast ditterenee betewen a dollar and
he arrived in village he forthwith
he arrived in village he forth with
entered the premises of ".John Barle-
ycorn'' end there sailed the seas of
happiness until the last penny had
crossed the bar, after which the jungle
Ambassador was forcibly evicted by a
husky bar tender. It was about two
o 'clock
turned
judges
Hon".
listened to
friend who

in the morning when lie re-t-

the jungle in what police
call "an intoxicate! condi-Jac-

was the onlv one who
his story having met a
was hungry and too weak

to come 'to the jungle
no tatention to him.

the others paid
fhere had been

eceassions when they told similar
stories themselves. Needless to say
when the miscreant returned the others
had devoured the chicken and he was
forced to continue his fast.

.About five o'clock the next morning
Jack followed his new found com-

panions to a point about two miles
west of the town and there in the
morning twilight they boarded a west
bound freight and clung to it until in
the evening, when one of the grouo
told them that they bad better get off
as the most blood thirsty rail road
bull on the entired division was to
be found at the next stop. They had
however crossed the great divide
were well down on the Pacific slope
where the weather was much milder

and the jungling easier. They camped
for the night in an cabin which
evidently had belonged to a prospector
in days gone by. Two of the group
now went to the town to do a little
"pan handling" and they invited
the Ambassador the nieht before, to
go with them leaving Jack and a young
fellow who called himself 'Boston
Slim' to arrange matters in the cabin.
The Ambassador was rather ill having
had nothing but whisky for about
fifty hours. The other two were in
no happy frame of mind toward him,
so it happened on the way to town that
they forced him into an argument and
gave him a sound drubbing after which
ho was dismissed from their company.

When two arrived in the town
of Mullen one went to a hotel and
asked for an envelope and some sta-

tionary He put stationary in the
envelope and wrote on the outside the
address of Mrs. Sarah Jones, Leesville,
Ohio, and went down the street. The
first residence he came to he knocke I

on the door and told the lady who
answered a hard luck story askiug her
to give him a postage stamp that
might send this letter to his mother
for assistance. She did not have the
stamp but gave him a quarter and so

he went from house to house until
had gnthered about four dollars. He
returned to the cabin, loaded with the
necessaries life. The other partner
hud taken less labor having simply
taken a dressed chicken two loaves
of bread out af a grocery delivery
wagon while the delivery man was in
a house. There was a feast in the
jungles that night and the next

Jack walked into town and got his
first job in the mines.

Once safelv installed in the mine
boarding house Jack was given a

glimpse of another phase of the class
struggle. He had been suddenly trans-

planted from the agricultural to tho
industrial proletariat and his analy-

tical mind was not slow to discover
that a man's industrial en v iron men t
greatly modifies his mental processes
as well as his physical habits of life
and action. lie noticed that there
was a mining type as there was an
agricultural type, and later on he
woiill learn that each particular

lies tendency tn draw to itself
definite types men and women.

He was employed as a mucker at
first but in a couple of days lie was
given a job swinging a drill hammer.
Prom the start he liked the work as it
took him far into the bowels of the
earth and by actual contact taught

much about the formation of
forks spoons general! v rocks the disposition or metallrer- -

nit from twigs of trees. The teniiiin'r i ous ores. he listened to everv
hot mess has a wonderful revivifying' conversation the miners held upon the
effeel upon groiin half tut enn subject of lodes and fissures,

s
and

I 'red

hot

a

sooner

stew

as as upon the technique ot
working mine, and in less than a
week caught himself using such
terms as "dip, talewall" a?
well as the different cchnicnl name

ores that the local mines yielded.
But his contact with George and Her-

man. Rudolph Collins had opened
his mind's eye to human side

question. He could not help
ask how does this work effect the
engaged in i' .' llow does if effect so-

ciety as a whole? To what extent is

the farmer upon the miner?
BVes nnl then again he saw visions nf ' nil the miner exist independent of the
th" little cabin on the shores of Conor i 'armor' This him to
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and
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Hie but
men

dependent

led interrogate
ns lenow workers as to their social

conditions, and thru this discovered
that the class war of which his friends
had spoken and the foretaste of which
he had experienced in the Annmoose
jail was iu renlify the most diabolical
fact in modern existence.

For the first time he learned that
the Western Federation of Miners hud
been, and still was in n life and death
strugle with tho mine owners. They
told him of the pitched bnttles which
Itnd been fought at Cripple Creek and
other Colorado towns, of the thugs nnd
gun men employed by the company to
terrorize workers into accepting com
pany conditions of servitude. They
also told him that only tho summer
before the union miners in tho mine
ho now worked iind been taken and
herded into a bull pen, guarded by
eoinpnnies of negro soldiers. Thesu
negroes seeing that the white men woro
confined nnd helpless had openly in-

sulted and taken liberties with (he
oiitinued on page 4.)


